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Literature In Schools.
PRINCIPAL GREEN in discussing Dr. W. S. Ever-

sole's paper on English Literature in Schools,
among other things, said as follows :
I agree with the author of the paper that
the old-time reading-book should be banished,
understanding the expression "reading-book" to
signify a collection of subject-matter without
reference to completeness of theme. The theme
is the magnet which leads the thinker onward ;
only in so far as he follows a complete theme is
he intellectually developed, and only to the same
extent do new words and new expressions spring
up in his vocabulary. Indeed forms of expres
sion seem to be consequents of themes rather
than antecedents. We are not to banish all
reading-books, then, because they are readingbooks M e are only to banish such as do not
contain completed selections. It may be short,
it may be long, but, whether short or long, still
completed selections
It is undoubtedly true that we should read
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for the development of aesthetic culture, for fine
ness and richness of impression and thought I
lament the tendency to feel that our reading
must be either History or Science or Mathematics
or somethiug of that character termed useful or
utilitarian.
Dr. Eversole's own expression on this point is
eloquent. "A selection," he says, " can be made
from Tennyson or Wordsworth or Bryant or
Longfellow or Whittier that will delight the
heart and elevate the mind of a child of ten
years of age." How true! Think of Hogg's
" The Skylark." Think of the soft rhythm and
poetic vision of the lines—
" O'er fell and fountain sheen,
O'er moor and mountain green,
O'er the red streamer that heralds the day,
Over the cloudlet dim,
Over the rainbow's rim
Musical cherub soar singing away.
Then when the gloaming comes
Low in the heather blooms,
Sweet will thy welcome and bed of love be."
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What science, what knowledge do we gain
from these lines ? Yet is there not an influence
from them which affects mind fully as much as
the knowledge of how many petals may be
possessed by a certain flower?
The under
lying occult influence that comes from such
a selection may properly be compared to the
chords of a great organ which hath no words
but which thrills, sweetens, inspires, ennobles.
Perhaps every one present has his moods
and the particular selection that corresponds to
each mood. Who when weary at evening has
not at some time found expression to his feel
ings in " The Day is Done "? Have there not
been times with some of us when " The Rainy
Day " has touched a sympathetic chord ? How
often did Wolfe take comfort in his quotations
from "The Elegy." Surely in none of these
cases is knowledge the end aimed at. Yet how
much more potent is the influeuce derived than
that resulting from almost any dip of knowledge.
If we are to have literature in our schools it
seems necessary to have specific recommenda
tions for particular grades. The thought may
at once be that these specific recommendations
tend to narrow the range. It would seem, how
ever, that it is much safer, and certainly much
easier, to widen out from specific recommenda
tions than to narrow down from generalizations.
The mind of the child may be said to pass
through the same stages in its development that
the race has passed through. It has its mytho
logical or highly imaginative period, its percep
tive, its memory, its questioning, its reasoning
periods, and each of these periods has its de
grees, and that course of reading which would
prove most valuable must most respect all these
mental characteristics.
Literature should be presented as soon as the
child enters school, first as story-telling and then
graded off from this into reading, developing in
strength and character according as the develop
ing mind can take deeper draughts. Selections
should be adapted to each year of the school
course. These selections should contain food
for each legitimate characteristic of mind, and so
far as practical the order of development of the
mind with reference to historical phases should
be respected in the selection of work from the

different periods of the history of literature.
Permit me to suggest such selections as may
be taken in the different grades:
First Year—Stories, Myths, Fairy Stories,
Narratives from American History or Literature,
as Esquimanx Life, Indian Life, etc
Second Year—Stories, Japanese Life, Narra
tives relating to Geography and Natural History;
Poems, "The Brooklet," "In the Wood," " Days,
Nights and Seasons," " Seven Times One," "How
the Flowers Grow," etc.
Third Year—Stories relating to Geography,
History and Natural Science ; Poems, " The
Meeting Waters," "The Brook," "Water Part
ing," "Independence Bell," "The Star Spangled
Banner," " Telling the Bees," " Warbling of
Blackbirds," " The Cricket and the Aut."
Fourth Year—Stories told and read and re
produced, ' Puritans," "Miles Standish," "Desert
Life," "Vision of Sir Launfal," "The Rope
Walk," "Daybreak."
Fifth Year—Myths, Norse and Greek ; Martineau's "Peasant and Prince," Hawthorne's
" Tanglewood Tales, or Wonder Book," Bus
kin's "King of the Golden River," Grimm's
Fairy Tales, Anderson's Fairy Tales, Egglestou's
American History Stories, Whittier's Short
Poems, Poems from Longfellow, such as
"Hiawatha," "Seaside and Wayside," "Kingsley's Greek Heroes, or Water Babies."
Sixth Year—Church's "Stories of Homer and
Virgil," Lanier's " Stories of King Arthur,"
Holmes' short poems, DeFoe's " Robinson Cru
soe," Whittier's " Snow Bound," " Grandfather's
Arm Chair;" Burroughs' "Birds and Bees, or
Sharp Eyes," Longfellow's "Tales of a Wayside
Inn"
Seventh Year—Irving's "Sketch Book," Lamb's
"Tales from Shakespeare," Longfellow's "Evan
geline," "Courtship of Miles Standish"; Macauley's " Lays of Ancient Rome," Hawthorne's
"Stories of New England Life," "The Great
Stone Face," Ac.; Tennyson's "Enoch Arden,"
Franklin's Autobiography.
Eighth Year—Scott's "Lady of the Lake,"
" Lay of the Last Minstrel" or " Marniion,"
"Ivanhoe;" Dicken's "Christmas Carol," "Cricket
on the Hearth " or " Old Curiosity Shop;" Shake
speare's "As You Like It," " Merchant of
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Venice," "Twelfth Night;" Tennyson's short
poems, Gray's " Elegy," Webster's " Reply to
Heyne."
Ninth Year—Myths, "Iliad," 1-6; "Idyls of
the King," Euripides, "Alcestis;" Virgil, "iEtieid,"
1-6; ' Ben Hur."
Tenth Year—Selections from Dante's " Infer
no," prologue to " Canterbury Tales" and
" Knight's Tales," " Midsummer Night's Dream."
Eleventh Year—"Sir Roger de Coverly Papers,"
" Vicar of Wakefield," " Deserted Village," Gray's
" Elegy," selections from Burns' poems.
Twelfth Year—" Hamlet," selections from
" Paradise Lost," selections from Wordsworth's
poems, Emerson's "Essays, Eloquence and Be
havior," selections from Lowell's essays and
poems, selections from Tennyson ; " David Copperfield," " Mill on the Floss."
This course contains in its various selections
nutriment for each of the leading characteristics
of the mind, namely, the narrative and descrip
tive, the imaginative, the psychological, the
humorous and the discursive.
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hends much or little, as the exigencies of his
particular point may require. Enthusiastic fol
lowers go beyond their master and contemn what
he neglected. Thus through the "observation
and experiment" method by which such mag
nificent results have been attained in science, we
have in literature Zola, Tolstoi, Howell, et id
omne genua, who hold that to write ten pages of
uninteresting minutiae in order to produce an
impression is the proper thing, when ten lines of
artistic work would accomplish the same result.
These apostles of the commonplace, on the plan
of being true to nature, gather things both great
and small, but mainly small, and make a fagot
of inutilities whose chief characteristic is their
uselessness when they are tolerable, and their
indecency when they are bearable; for Zola's
moral excavator has not even the scientific merit
of being odorless. Literature is not to produce
an exact inventory of real life, good and bad,
with tedious itemizing. This is no more good
literature than an exact copy of a landscape is
good art. There is a fine sense of beauty and
moral excellence to be imparted.
This is best accomplished by a writer in his
own time. He must have lived the life he de
What Good Literature Is.
picts ; have become saturated with the spirit of
AN EXTRACT FROM A PAPER READ BEFORE THE NEW
the people ; in fine,
" to the manner born."
JERSEY ST ATE CO UNCIL OF EDUCA TION, BY DR. CAR R.
One cannot do more than a small part, but that
|T IS not a marvel that the literature of the
small part cannot be the result of taking notes
past thirty years has become in a great degree and of classifying. Of this plan Mark Twain,
analytic and thus scientific. The two depart in the January North American, says of Paul
ments of human effort, literature and science, are Bourget : " I knew by his own intimations that
each in its place worthy of all honor ; they stand he was an Observer and had a system, that used
in complementary relation to each other, and a by naturalists and other scientists.
" A naturalist collects many bugs and reptiles
man is lacking not by what he possesses of one
of them, but by what he lacks of the other. One and butterflies, and studies their ways a long
cannot have too much of science or too much of time patiently By this means he is able to
group these creatures into families and sub
language if it be respectful.
It is not a marvel, we said, that literature ana divisions of families by nice shading of differ
lytic, and the worse for being scientific, has ob ences observable in their characters. Then he
tained a vogue in recent years since the the high labels all those shaded bugs and things with
priest of science, whose philosophical writings nicely descriptive group names, and is now
range through the whole scale of human knowl happy, for his great work is completed, and as a
edge from "First Principles to Sociology," has in, result he intimately knows every bug and shade
for the most part, an exceedingly valuable treatise of a bug there, inside and out. It may be true,
on education, omitted literature as a means, and but a person who was not a naturalist would feel
virtually, in the logic of his argument, made his safer about it if he had the opinion of the bug."
" middle term," science, so elastic that it compre So to read the science-readers is well if the
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science teacher is satisfied, but it is not litera
ture any more than the Cheshire Cat in " Alice
in Wonderland " or the Boogum in "The Hunt
ing of the Snark " is science.
The field of literature is the field of the im
agination, of creative genius. Artistic strokes
must give us a composition by whose aid we are
brought into touch with some universal truth,
with some noble sentiment or heartfelt sympathy
of a people or a race. It is a study of what to
leave out as well as what to put in if one is to
avoid the omnium-gatherum style of the analytic
method.
The authors recognized as the English classics
are products of synthetic processes, by whose
operations, whether in poetry or fiction, the fancy
and the imagination present to us, in artistic
forms, the True, the Beautiful and the Good.
The schools will teach science as science and
literature as literature ; their methods are dis
tinct and their correlation a mistake.
If children are to read, as some would have
them, "history or light science, or some book
falsely called ' useful,'" it happens that they
first endure, then pity, then embrace,"

the table-of-contents style of the Ileal School of
literature. If the law of cause aud effect, whose
results the yard-stick, the graduated arc, and the
counting process of the botauist and the censustaker enable us to register, be carried iuto the
region of the emotions, we have no unit of mea
sure to determine how much joy or sorrow is to
be the effect of a given cause, nay, the causes
themselves are hidden in the deep recesses of
human experience. As we have before inti
mated the effects of race, environment and the
general level of the age would all have to be
known. Literature cannot here with' scales and
graduated glass give an exact return in weight
aud volume ; it must rather produce a literary
impression with color, light and shade, aud that
still more evanescent quality—flavor. As Dr.
Eversole says, " Because the scientific method is
best in general, it does not follow that it is best
everywhere and always."
Science in its progress so wonderfully useful
in social economics, in industrial arts, aud in in
ventions since, say, 18(10, has pushed hard against

all its boundaries. Its method has overlapped
literature both in the science-literature, so
called, in the schools, and in higher fields, par
ticularly fiction and the drama. The legitimate
result of this overlapping is the things one sees
with the aided vision in "La Terre," in fiction,
and with the unaided vision in the fire-engine
drama as presented on the stage.
From the best accounts, it is made evident
that Zola and his Realistic confrere* must go.
The school that recognizes neither good nor bad,
but which sets down everything, both vice and
virtue, as of equal importance because they are
in Nature, has reached its culmination, nay, is.
already on the decline. We are, in the higher
fields, and in time in the schools, to come back
to a high standard of literature. Through this
true literature, as an alembic, the wine of culture
comes

The Colonial History of New Jersey.
Paper No. 1.
READ TO THE STUDENTS OF

THE STATE SCHOOLS, BY

FRANCIS B LEE, ON JAN 17, 1895.
JT MAY well be said that the begiuning of New

Jersey is an encurtained treasure-house,
across whose portal has fallen the darkness of
forgetfulness, and whose walls are crusted with
the dust of Time, Through the endeavors of
historians, much has been saved from the
destroyer ; much remains to be done, which only
the growth of the historical spirit iu future times
will accomplish.
It is essential first to dissuade the mind of the
idea of the unity of our mighty commonwealth
and consider not "New Jersey" but "the
Jerseys"—those struggling, incipient colonies
divided by an artificial boundary but, neverthe
less, two young States planted under different
conditions and by different nations.
From these diversities an entity is erected,
stronger by far iu its heterogeneousuess than if
it had sprung from but one source
A priori it may be said, as a general assump
tion, that East and West Jersey were in many
respects as uulike as were Connecticut and Vir
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ginia, and yet the Jerseys partook of the quali
ties of both.
East Jersey, bold, aggressive, with her port of
Amboy once greater than New York, open to the
world, relying on commerce and trade ; West
Jersey, placid, easy going, her population widely
diffused and of an agricultural character. Both
Burlington and Salem were dependent upon
Philadelphia, and all three too far from the sea
to actively compete with Amboy for the English
trade, or the other profitable but somewhat
questionable colonial occupation of smuggling
and privateering 'twixt New England and the
Spanish Main.
The Colonial differentiations outlived that
revolution in whose throes a nation new was
born, one part of which was Jersey—the actual
Neiv Jersey, child of its colonial father and
mother, who both gave up their existence that it
might live.
Even now, our provincial terminology requires
the use of North Jersey and South Jersey, which
virtually is the modernizing of the old time
colonial divisions, and to this day the two
Jerseys are still unlike, economically, socially and
intellectually.
And it is of no import whether they be called
North or South, Upper or Lower, hill country or
tide-water district.
For a proper historical appreciation of the
genesis of the Jerseys, the careful consideration
of two elements is necessary,—first, the forces of
Nature, aud secondly, Man's occupancy.
The various geologic, metrologic and other
natural phenomena, would form a fitting premesis from which it may be demonstrated that
political bounds, though seemingly arbitrary,
were largely based upon such natural conditions.
In other words, there is a South and North Jer
sey in nature, as well as the Jerseys of man's
creation.
More graphically, it may be said that, of all
the colonies, New Jersey is the only one which
enjoyed the inestimable privilege of natural
boundaries for nearly all her territory. She was
the only colony extending North and South ;
Delaware being nothing but the three Lower
Ceunties of Pennsylvania. All the other colo
nies were East and West, and so bounded in
**
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patents or proprietary grants, for did not the
English crown and its patentees and grantees
religiously hope that just beyond misty moun
tains, toward the setting sun, the palms of India
would wave above the fabulous mines of gold ?
Thus, throughout all the other colonies, arti
ficial divisions, diametrically opposed to those
which natural conditions would dictate, were
everywhere prevalent.
The Jerseys, too, had an artificial boundary,
extending in a general course from Little Egg
Harbor to a point near the Delaware Water Gap.
Whilst the upper portion of West Jersey was
actually in northern conditions, and the lower
part of East Jersey in southern conditions;
nevertheless, these portions were so little settled
that, for all purposes, the real division of the
State may be placed at an arbitrary line extend
ing from Trenton to the Amboys. This assumed
boundary is now occupied, as near as may be,
by that great artery of the American continent,
the Pennsylvania Railroad. For the purposes
of economic study, we may then consider north
and south of the Trenton-Amboy line as equiv
alent to East and West Jersey of Colonial estab
lishment.
Of the natural conditions which strongly
tended to differentiate North and South Jersey
the most marked was that of geologic formation.
The pioneer of North Jersey found himself con
fronted with the Palisades of Bergen, the trap
formations of the Raritan and the granitic, schis
tic and limestone lands of the hill country which
forms the base of the Blue mountains. The val
leys alone were cultivated, and this was not ac
complished except by arduous labor. Swift
rushiug streams put the colonizer in peril of his
cattle and crop, whilst the red clay " bottoms "
were often cold and inhospitable. Colonial agri
culture in East Jersey meant hard work, and it
is little wonder attention was soon turned to
commerce. In South Jersey, on the other hand,
the sandy loam of the Delaware valley and its
tributaries, the rich land overlying the marls of
Monmouth, Burlington, Gloucester and Salem
counties, as well as the sea shore alluvial, all
needed but the slightest cultivation to the end
that every crop needful for man's food-supply
should spring almost spontaneously from the
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stimulated, the brain shares its strengthened or
quickened action. The influence of mind upon
body is also powerful. Hope and joy quicken
the circulation, brace the nerves, and give firm
ness and tension to the muscles, while grief and
despondency have just the opposite effect on the
body.
' 6 "Any faculty may be improved by cultiva
tion and may deteriorate through neglect."
We see this principle illustrated daily in our
school and home life. The boy or girl who pays
closest attention, and reasons most, will, other
things being equal, develop most rapidly those
powers of attention and reasoning. Thus it is
with all the mental powers, while those who neg
lect the talent they have, may expect to have it
taken from them "To him that hath, it shall
be given ; but from him that hath not, shall be
taken even that which he seemeth to have."
7 "Every faculty is normally good, but liable
to perversion."
Take, for example, the faculty or instinct of
acquisition. This undoubtedly was given .us for
the purpose of making a wise provision for the
future ; but may it not, by lack of moral control,
become the cause of theft and fraud?
We have a faculty called destructiveness or
executiveness A person with a good share of
this has a corresponding share of executive
ability, and is resolute in everything undertaken.
When this faculty, if very large, is aroused, it may
at times manifest itself in acts of violence, cruelty
and revenge, unless restrained by the peace
making influence of benevolence, conscientious
ness and caution.
Finally, in all cases where evil has resulted,
the action of the faculty producing that evil has
been abnormal. When rightly and harmoniously
developed ; with the lower faculties duly sub
jected to the higher, each contributes its share
to the welfare and happiness of man
T.

Literary Constellations.
ft*

LAST I have reached my destination, a dilap
idated, dingy, deserted stone fortress, sol
emnly declared by the peasants round about, to
be haunted by evil spirits, who, every night,

raise such a din that no one dares go abroad.
Many terrifying noises greet my strained ears,
but I try to compose myself, for I come here by
invitation and my host is already conducting me
now through long corridors, now up, now down
steep and narrow staircases, until I am at last
deserted by my mysterious guide in a large,
dimly-lighted room, from whose walls seem to
issue myriads of centipedes and sjnders, while
all its corners are profusely decorated with cob
webs. The ambition of a lifetime is about to be
gratified : I am about to behold the "Literary
Constellations" of past ages. I scarcely dare
draw breath. But suddenly the roof is rent
asunder, and looking above I behold the clear
blue sky exposed to my view. It is very dim at first,
but clearer and clearer it becomes, until I can just
distinguish the approach of a small but fierce
light. It glides along, shedding its brilliant'
rays on all about it The "Father of English
Poetry " is easily recognized, and directly follow
ing are his less brilliant contemporaries, Gower,
Langlade, Wycliffe, Mandeville, and others.
But now a long interval ensues without the
appearance of any extraordinary luminaries,
with the exception of James I., who struts along,
with a curtailed sceptre in one hand and a pen
in the other, while his head is adorned with the
royal crown. Astronomers speak of him as
Saturn One little constellation is, however,
noticeable, shiuing with a beautiful incan
descence, in spite of the diminutiveness of the
individuals who compose the group. I take this
to be those ancient English ballad writers whose
work at a later date inspired Scott to some of
his masterpieces.
After a long space of darkness there suddenly,
springs into view the commencement of the
grandest constellation of the English literary
heavens, in the person of " the gentle Spenser,
Fancy s pleasing son," who appears sitting on an
immense volume of the " Faerie Queen," and
resting his feet on the remains of "The Shep
herd 8 Calendar.
His light seems very bright,
and indeed it is, but—
I am forced to close my eyes from the blind
ing glare which is emitted by him who now comes
into view, and who rules the dramatic circle,
" within which circle none durst walk but he."
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A man of fine form, raised upon a pinnaele com
posed of tragedies and comedies, and dressed in
costume profusely and appropriately decorated,
with pleasant style and extraordinary delineation
of character, Shakespeare appeal's, the brightest
light of the English heavens
Following close to this scintillating gem
appears one of less brilliancy, with swelled head
and pedantic air, which ever made the fatal mis
take of turning its light in the wrong direction.
It is easily recognized as as Ben Jonson These
two are followed by a few others, among whom
are Beaumont, Fletcher and Massinger.
And now again follows a long interval of
comparative darkness which is succeeded by a
star not less brilliant than Shakespeare himself.
Yes, it is he—the Luna of the English heavens
appears personified in Milton. Surrounded by
darkest night on every side, it is as Wordsworth
said of him :
" Thy soul was like a star, and dwelt apart."

It would seem that the darkness of the night
about him only added to his pure light, so soft
and mellow was the radiance emitted from him
through his "Paradise Lost."
At some distance behind appears a group
known as the corrupt dramatists. Heading this
group is one whose light is less brilliant than it
would have been had he not pursued a style of
writing altogether foreign to his nature. But
what is that sharp gleam that points steadily
toward me? Dryden once wrote a translation
of Virgil's iEneid. Cau it be possible there is
any connection in that way ?
Next in order, swings into view a set of poets
shining with set and strained brightness
although holding a high place in literary popu
larity. Foremost in this group is a crooked
little star of minimum size, bearing on its back a
small mechanical instrument with which it was
wont to grind out so-called poetry. I afterward
found out that before this light was promoted to
the heavens it was known as Alexander Pope.
But another constellation now occupies my
attention, and, with Addison and Steel at their
head, the Essayists are ushered into tile field of
observation. Then one dressed in a church
man's attire, but with a face that at once makes

me feel homesick. On his cloak are depicted
his writings, illustrated by pictures of midgets,
giants and other freaks of nature, by which I am
enabled to recognize Dean Swift, heading a
small band of satirists whose resplendent lights
shone—now with mild brilliancy, now with fierce
gleam. The next given to my gaze is the astron
omer's Cassiopea, which is easily recognized as
the five novelists : Defoe, with truth depicted
in every lineament of his countenance ; Richard
son, the son of a poor carpenter ; Fielding, show
ing signs of dissipation ; Smollet, holding in one
hand a neglected pill-box and in the other his
beloved pen, and lastly Sterne.
The next group I am permitted to see is the
Historians, the enormous box in which G-ibbon
contains the scope of his history, being the most
conspicuous thing here. Close by is the constel
lation in which Dr. Samuel Johnson circles. I can
easily recognize this last-mentioned luminary by
the exceedingly long articles trailing behind him,
which I take to be his words. Under his arm
he carries a large dictionary, while about his feet
runs a small dog, which I suppose to be Bossy,
his biographer.
Now follows a more presentable group of
writers, the Romantic Poets, headed by Oliver
Goldsmith. In his hand Goldsmith holds a gold
pen and in his pocket a flute but no money,
while his cheerful countenance wears a calm and
placid smile. The light of this versatile star is
the combination of all that is desirable and pleas
ing in writers—the flashing
brilliancy of the
poet, the resplendent gleam of the historian, the
pleasing ray of the novelist, and the refulgent
glimmer of the ethical writer.
Close to him comes Cowper, and then an en
tirely new class of writers which I am astonished
to know have reached the heavens—but it is so.
There are MacPhersou, Chattertou and Ireland,
those literary impostors, who presumed to de
ceive the world by the cunning of their pen,
gliding along with the utmost serenity.
But now comes a star taking a zig-zag course
across the heavens, as though coming home from
a night of revelry and dissipation. Yes, " by far
the greatest poet that ever sprung from the
bosom of the people and lived and died in an
humble condition," able to please all by his sim-
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pie and charming Scotch verses, shines forth
with exceeding brightness.
But horrors! The heavens are suddenly shut
out from my gaze, the walls begin to thunder
and shake, "prcesentemque vivis inlentant omnia
mortem" and, as I feel myself being precipitated
down a bottomless abyss, I hear a loud and sono
rous voice roar in my very ears, "Behold, ye
have seen secrets which were destined to be
kept from mortal eye; go, therefore, to your
doom." Down, down I go until—"Merry Christ
mas," cries a gentle voice. Awakened thus from
my nocturnal slumbers I hastily dress on this
Christmas morning, and quickly make notes of
my last night's dream, which, I remember, hap
pens to be the subject of my next essay.
ANNUS LAURIE.

A "Day and Night" in My History.
]T was a "Moonlight" "Night," the last in the
year, at " The Siege of Kazan," and I stood
before " The Beleaguered City " with " King
Christian" and " The Black Knight." " The
Sound of the Sea" filled our ears, till " The
Singers" of the catnp, standing around " The
Fire of Driftwood," chanted that beautiful
" Hymn " the " Hymn to the Night." After they
ceased and after the " Midnight Mass for the
Dying Year," a loud clangor suddenly filled the
air. I seemed to hear " The Bells of Lynn,"
"The Bell of Atri," "The Bells of S an Bias" and
those in "The Belfry of Bruges," which had
served as "Christmas Bells" but a few days
before, now ringing in " The New Year."
As we stood and watched in silence there came
a mist from the sea, and—horrors!—there ap
peared a "Shadow," a "Wraith in the Mist"
from "A Nameless Grave." 'Iwas the ghost of
" The Skeleton in Armor," and the " Two Locks
of Hair " that fell from his unhelmeted head and
mingled with his "Iron-Beard" were as white as
" Snowflakes." Overcome with terror we waited
till, stretching out his finger toward " The Open
Window " in "The Haunted Chamber" of " The
Wayside Inn," he slowly vanished, and then we
tied to our tents, and, after restoring our spirits
with a glass of "Catawba Wine," we went to
" Sleep."

The next morning we awoke and viewed " The
Native Land " of some of our soldiers by some
thing brighter than "The Light of Stars " and
"The Harvest Moon." The "Flowers," "The
Brook," "The Bridge," "The Sunrise on the
Hills " and " The Castle by the Sea " called back
" Memories " of the spring and "An April Day "
in our own country, and made this seem " The
Happiest Land" on earth—a veritable "Terres
trial Paradise."
After breakfast and a glass of " The Wine of
Jurancon," "The Norman Baron" joined us,
and although it. had "Changed" from "A Day
of Sunshine" to "A Rainy Day," "A Gleam of
Sunshine" now and then appeared, and so we
determined to take a jaunt upon the beach.
We walked along, thinking once we saw "The
Phantom Ship," until we came to " The Wreck
of the Hesperus." Silent and " Forsaken " it
lay there with " The Broken Oar" floating be
side it, while opposite on the bench lay a clump
of " Seaweed," tossed there by " The Tides " in
their varying " Moods." It looked as if i t knew
" The Secret of the Sea," and perhaps this same
clump had witnessed, while lying on the beach
of some distant country, " The Building of the
Ship" that now lay stranded before us, either
on "An Afternoon in February," or in the
autumn or on "A Summer Day by the Sea."
Perhaps it had been flung back into the watery
deep by " The Builders," and had followed the
ship in her wanderings so that they now formed
companions in misery in their present condition.
We then turned into the interior and wandered
around till "Four-by-the-Clock." At "Sun
down " we returned to camp, and as I was told
that fighting would commence " To-morrow," I
decided it would be best to bid my friends "Auf
Wiedersehen " and depart, which I did, having
seen Kazan and its vicinity by "Daylight and
Moonlight."

Johnson—"When I do marrv, I intended to
marry a sensible girl, if I can find one."
. Tomson—" Now, there's Miss Sharpe ; she
gave me up."
Johnson—"Just the girl I want. Won't you
introduce me?"—Tit-Hils.
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but if she does as well for THE SIGNAL a s she is
doing in other departments of the School our
readers will have no reason to regret our selection.
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must perform in announcing to its readers
that " In his unquestioned sway," Relentless
Death, on Monday, January 21, took from us
our associate and teacher, M. Virginia Fogle.
When we contemplate the thought that one
so loved is called to the " Beyond" we realize
the truth, " Thy scythe and glass, O' Time, are
not the emblems of thy gentler power." " Death
loves a shining mark." The bow-strings, drawn
tightly back by the fingers of Fate and let fly
quickly, send the death arrow to a shining mark,
and in this instance truly a shining life is its
victim.
Those with whom she has been associated can
truly say she has
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TRENTON, N. J., JANUARY, 1895.
|T IS now almost too late for us to wish our

readers a Happy New Year, still, we would
not allow THE SIGNAL to appear before its read
ers without wishing them all the joys of the
season.
We trust that all enjoyed a pleasant vacation
during the holidays and that they came back
with new determination to make the most pos
sible progress during the latter half of this
school year.
So let us all look forward to a half year spent
more profitably even than the half year which
has just passed.
Y^E ARE sorry to announce the

resignation
from our board of Miss Matilda Driesbach.
Miss Driesbach has, while she has been on our
board, proven herself to be a faithful worker,
and she is accountable for her full share of the
success of THE SIGNAL during the past half year.
But, while the board felt itself called upon to
accept her resignation, we think we have shown
wisdom in selecting Miss Lizzie A. Fisher, of
the Normal Senior First Class, to fill Miss Driesbach's unexpired term. As yet Miss Fisher has
had no opportunity of working for THE SIGNAL,

" Deposited upon the silent shore
Of memory, images and precious thoughts,
That shall not die, and cannot be destroyed."

In the words of Wbitter, we may add :
God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly
What He has given ;
They live on earth in thought and deed,
As in His Heaven.

\FI)! THINK t hat the school will agree with us in

thanking Mr Francis B Lee (a Model
Alumnus and the first managing editor of THE
SIGNAL) for the most excellent paper which he
read before us on Friday, January 17th. His
subject, (The Colonial History of New Jersey, is
one in which every one who is loyal to the State
should be very much interested. We should
therefore feel very grateful to Mr. Lee for the
trouble he has taken upon himself in thus giving
us an insight into the history of our own State,
and we should look forward with pleasure to
subsequent papers to be read by him.
Mr. Lee is aware that matter presented by a
lecturer does not strike all minds alike, so in
order to develop the subject more fully he wants
every one to feel at liberty to ask, at the close of
each lecture, as many questions as may occur to
his or her mind in regard to the subject.
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^UE SCHOOLS feel under obligations to Judge

Buchauan for the advice he so kindly gave
us on the way to buy a cheap library of books.
We are all anxious to surround ourselves with
good books ; but the ordinary prices at which
those books are sold makes it nearly impossible
for many of us to get a library of a size deserv
ing the name. To such the hints given by
Judge Buchauan are very valuable. A good les
son to be drawn from this lecture is, not to
judge a book by its cover, but to remember
that, for a small outlay, can be bought a large
number of books which, even though they may
be poorly bound or even paper-covered, will do
us more good than the same amount expended
for a few books decked out in more gay clothes.
CPIE EDITOHS OF THE SIGNAL extend their thanks

to Dr. Green and to Professor Carr for allow
ing them to publish extracts from papers read by
them before the New Jersey State Council of Edu
cation, which met at the Normal School on Satur
day, January 19th. Our readers would do well
to read them, as they contain much that is good
and useful.
ADVISE those of our readers who find the

time to do so, to go to as many sessions of the
Legislature as it is possible for them to attend.
A knowledge of the way in which delibera
tive bodies are conducted will be of use to
all in some way or other. It is true that few
think it possible that they will ever be called
upon to perform the duties of a legislator, but
none are sure of what may happen, and besides,
the knowledge to be gained by attending meet
ings of the Legislature can be put to account in
more ways than one.
'piE young men of the Hall are excused from
gymnasium exercise whenever it is possible
for them to go skating This privilege, conferred
upon them by Dr. Boice, is very much appre
ciated.
Dr. Boice believes that no amount of indoor
work can accomplish the same result as an after
noon spent in skating, hence it is that we are
much indebted to the kindness of Dr. Boice for

the full enjoyment of one of our principal pleas
ures of our winter life at the Hall.
Notice to Our Contributors.
PLEASE hand all matter for publication in the

February SIGNAL to the editors on or before
Monday, February 4th.
Please remember this, and do not keep us
waiting for from one to two weeks after we call
for the matter, for every delay on your part
makes the publication of THE SIGNAL just so
much later.
PLEASE be punctual.

0NE DAY

during our editorial readings, we ran
across these lines (or lines to the same effect)
in one of our exchanges :
How dear to my heart
Is the cash or subscription,
Which the kindly subscriber
Presents to my view.
But the one who don't pay
We refrain from description,
Because, our dear reader,
That one may be you.

How often we have pondered over these lines,
with tears in our eyes, thinking how aptly it fits
the case of THE SIGNAL and its subscribers.
You see we have the interest of THE SIGNAL a t
heart, as of course, we should. "We have to
work hard to " get out" an issue of THE SIGNAL
every month, and we try hard to make each
issue the best that has appeared before you.
But after the issue has been published we have
to pay the printer for printing it—ah, there's
the rub; and it often requires us to tax our
arithmetical powers to the utmost to find out
some method of paying a bill of $110 w hen there
is only $50 in our treasury. You must know
that we have only two sources of income—ad
vertisements and subscriptions. Now we cannot
"run" the paper by means of the advertisement
source alone ; if that were so, we would charge
no subscription. Besides, our advertisers
do not pay iu advance, and they do not pay
their full bill, all at once ; so it often becomes
necessary for us to fall back upon the subscrip
' tion source. And if only a few of our sub

THE SIGNAL.
scribers have paid their subscriptions, we are
placed in a very uncomfortable position. So
will you not please look over your account books
and see if you are " square" with THE SIGNAL,
and if not, please make an appropriation of sixty
cents (or whatever fraction of that amount re
mains yet unpaid), wherewith to cancel an
honest debt. You all know at least one of THE
SIGNAL editors, and if you still owe your sub
scription, take it to him or her and it will be
thankfully received. If yon do not know any
of the editors, your teachers will not object to
seeing that the money gets to the right place.
But for those who do not possess the advantage
offered by either of these ways, we remind them
that their subscription can easily be sent through
the mail. And to all we would say PLEASE do n't
keep us waiting any longer. We should have
been able to have squared our accounts with
everyone of our subscribers before 1895 found
us.
To Our Advertisers,
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The Mixing Maid.

[SELECTED AND APPLIED TO MISS M. Y. OFJUNE '9/1
NORMAL.]

"w

HAT are you making, my pretty maid?"

" Nothing much," with a smile she said,
But for results I grew rather afraid
As the wonderful " nothing much " was made.

With strychnine and quinine she gently played,
And arsenic was just as good unweighed as weighed,
Gay dashes at oxides and sulphates she made,
And sizable drops on the mixture were laid.
On potassium cyanide she then made a raid
While my hair did uprise and my color did fade,
" What is it now that it is done, fair maid "
" Oh ! nothing much, sir, I guess," she said.
"And who did prescribe it, my drug-store maid?"
"Nobody, but a young lady M. D.," she said,
" ' Tis truly a marvelous dose you've made
This nothing from nothing, Oh ! mixing maid."
MARY M . BROWER.

matter for publication, we would
Model Notes.
say that we are pleased to see the interest
they take in us and that we would be glad to pub
Miss Kate B. Cook, '93, bss charge of a school
lish the matter sent us ; but our space is at the
near Doliugton, Pa,, aud Miss Olivia Manning
disposal of those connected with our schools, and
of the same class is teaching at Lodi, Bergen
as they do not leave enough space to publish allcounty.
which is so kindly sent us by you, we do not feel
Mr. Conrad Hewitt, '84, is a mechanical en
like committing the error of being partial to one
gineer,
in New York.
or two of our advertisers.
Miss Laviuia Holcombe, '90, is at her home in
Hopewell.
UB READERS ! "You would do well to notice out
Mr. William Hewitt, is a civil engineer in this
advertising columns. You don't know what
city.
advantages would fall to your lot by so doing.
Mr. George Buckman, for several years a
Model boy, and who spent two years at Lehigh,
has this year entered Harvard and is taking the
•JY GEORGIA editor, in a fit of desperation, dashed
scientific course.
off the following :
H0 SENT us

0

"The wind bloweth, the water floweth, and
and the subscriber owetb, and the Lord knoweth
that we are in need of our dues. So come a
runnin', eie we go gunnin'; this kind of dunnin'
gives us the blues.—Ex.
THE SIGNAL heartily "seconds the motion."
So our non-paying subscribers had better pay
or " skip the woods" when we "go a gunnin'."

At the Dayton Presbyterian Church on De
cember 18th, Miss Jessie Eowland, of Dayton,
and Mr. Augustus Yanzant Stout, of Monmouth
Junction, were united in marriage. The bride
aud groom were at one time members of the
Model School, and are well known in social cir
cles in Trenton. THE SIGNAL extends best
wishes for a happy future
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" The way to wealth, if you desire it, is as plain
as the road to market."—Franklin.
" I see earth's struggling millions
Faltering, failing, small and great;
And I ask, ' Is wreck and ruin
Man's inevitable fate? ' "
" We have not wings, we cannot soar;
But we have feet to scale and climb,
By slow degrees, by more and" more,
The cloudy summits of o ur time."
" Build to-day, then, strong and sure,
With a firm and ample base ;
And ascending and secure
Shall to-morrow find its place."

—Longfellow.
Success comes of work. Work with the brain,
work with the hands, work that is not ill-con
sidered but well-considered ; not indifferent,
spasmodic, nor occasional, but hearty, earnest,
continuous and persistent.
Occasionally, a man stumbles upon success—
has greatness thrust upon him ; but in ninetynine cases out of a hundred, no eminence is
reached in any realm that is not striveu for with
a singleness of he^rt and a oneness of purpose
which makes success sure.

Clipped from Our Exchanges.
Bu one's life is music if one touches the notes
rightly and in time.—Philosophical Review.
The Italian is a singer, the Frenchman a
virtuoso, the German a musician. The German
has a right to be designated exclusively as musi
cian; for of him it may be said that he loves
music for its own sake, and not as a means
simply to delight or to attain money or notoriety ;
but instead, because it is a diviuely beautiful art,
which he reveres while he yields himself up to
its service, will be all and all to him. — Wagner.
Some one wanted to know where all the flies
come from. Why, the toper makes the blue
bottle fly, the stern father makes the gad fly, the
cyclone makes the house fly, the carpenter makes
the saw fly, the driver makes the horse fly, the

grocer makes the sand fly, and the boarder makes
the butter fly.— Ex.
She frowned on him and called him Mr.,
Because in fun he only Kr.,
And so in spite,
The very next night
This naughty Mr. Kr. Sr.—Ex.

"The public may be divided into three classes:
Those who read and remember ; they are few.
Those who read and forget; they are many.
Those who do not read ; they are most. The
original writer of to-day belongs to the first, and
he writes for the others."—Mnemosynean.
Now is the time we read with peculiar sadness
that "several leading colleges have abolished
term examinations." We humbly suggest to
our faculty who are making up examination
questions to remember that—
"The quality of mercy is not strain'd ;
*
*
*
*
it is twice blessed,
It blesseth him that gives, and him-that takes."

—Ex.
How much time he gains who does not look
to see what his neighbor says or does or thinks,
but only at what he himself does to become just
and holy.—Phila. Review.
The cultivation of love for pets is the encour
agement of a noble trait in human character.
Love, charity, provident care, and manifest inter
est in the care of pets in the child is elaborated
in the grown man or woman into benevolence,
brotherly love, and Christian forbearance.—Ex.
1,1FE.
Dawn, noon and eve, week, month and year ;
Crib, school bench, business desk—and bier.
The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
Whose deeds, both great and small,
Are close-knit strands of a n unbroken thread
Where love ennobles all.
The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells,
The book of Life the shining record tells.
THY FRIEND.

Thy friend will come to thee unsought,
With nothing can his love be bought,
His soul thine own will know at sight,
With him thy'heart can speak outright,
Greet him nobly, love him well,
Show him where your best thoughts dwell.
Trust him greatly and for aye ;
A t rue friend comes but once your way.

—Indianapolis Journal.
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Normal.
SENIOR SECOND.
(Miss Maizie Harris, Reporter.)

0NE

OF o ur boys has made the discovery that

hydrochloric acid
Boarding Hall cake.

will in no way effect

Mr. Rue mentioned " raw dogs " in the litera
ture class. Wonder if he was thinking of the
Hall.
The class is sorry to lose Mr Titus
There are now (since Titus' leaving), only
thirteen boys in the class Hadn't some one else
better drop out and relieve the class of being
graduated with such an unlucky number of boys
in it?
Who says we don't study? Why the night
before we handed in our chemistery note-books,
some of us sat up until after twelve o'clock.

As our graduation draws near we begin to
realize what to be graduated really means.
Heretofore it has seemed like something so far
away and distant that we have not seen it in all
its aspects. If we are fortunate enough to be
graduated we will doubtless be very happy, and
yet we will be sorry to leave a school where we
have spent so many pleasant hours.
Popular questions of the class—
" Do you think you will pass ? "
" Have you handed in your essay yet? "
" Do you know your School Law ? "
" What are you going to wear Commencement
night ? "
Miss Sl-i-a-n wants at least three years in
which to change her last name.

Dr. Mumper told us of something which is
two hundred eighty times as sweet as sugar,
" Preserved fish " is one of the products of the Mr. Black is very anxious to know whether it
rhetoric class.
will last two hundred eighty times as long, but
" Standing room only ! Children half price ! " Dr. Mumper says that it depends upon the young
is the sign now displayed upon the boards in lady who eats it.
H. S. A. room, girls' department.
HIGH SCHOOL A.

If at any time Miss W—• is missed from her
accustomed place in the class-room it must be
understood that she is merely availing herself of
our kind principal's permission to take a nap in
the reception-room.
HIGH SCHOOL B.

Prof. Apgar—From what is opium obtained ?
B-k-n—From the dried juice of the poppy.
Bright Zoology Scholar—Prof. Apgar, do
humming birds have feathers?
Why is it that Fabian has so many questions
to ask Prof. Germain during the girls' recess?
GRAMMAR B.
Ethel T. Skillman, Reporter.

The girls of our class have had a very enjoy
able Christmas vacation.
Our girls have welcomed the cold weather, as
it is very good for sledding and skating.
Sterling silver is the best.

SENIOR FIRST, 1ST DIVISION.
(Miss Maud M. Warner, Reporter.)

Dr. Mumper—"If no resistance was offered
by the atmosphere to the raindrops their energy
would become so great that they would pierce
the roofs of our houses."
Bright Pupil—" Wouldn't there be enough
heat generated to evaporate the water before it
reached the earth?"
Dr. Carr—" When I begin to talk I want you
to stop!"
Miss F.—" Inertia wouldn't let us stop imme
diately." Dr. Carr—" I am sure I don't want you to
break your mental necks."
Discussion on Kintergarten—
Fr.—" One of the first instincts the teacher has
to appeal to is that of love."
Certain Young Lady—"How I'd like to be in
the Kintergarten, and have a nice young man
for a teacher."
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Wlmt becomes of all the pins? They fall to
the earth and become terra-pins.
What becomes of all the teachers ? They be
come hair-pins.
Dr. Mumper says he wishes to appeal to as
many of our senses as possible in teaching
physics While we wish to understand the sub
ject, we prefer him not to appeal to our sense of
smell again through the agency of 0 S2
SENIOR 1, SECOND DIVISION.
(Miss Margaret E. Mitchell, Reporter.)

The law of compensation holds good in all
cases, we are told—the homely, actually uglylooking girl will have qualities not to be equaled
by the outward charms of a pretty girl. How
grateful many of us are for this assurance.
As the days of review slip by, our hopes fall
lower and lower. They will have reached their
minimum decrease by the time examinations
come upon us, and it will then be time to build
them up again.
We are reveling in essays on various subjects
that pertain to Grecian History. These essays
we may liken to the pamphlets of which Judge
Buchanan said, " They are many of them books
in a condensed form, and the most agreeable,
beneficial and time saving to the thoughtful
reader." It is our great regret that in the
assumption of new studies in February we cannot
continue with general history, to us one of the
most delightful of subjects.
In Pedagogy Class.—Resolved, That memory
is an essential and indispensable agent of educa
tion, especially in the acquiring of knowledge
concerning History of Education.
For specimens of "English as she is taught,"
call at the chemistry lecture-room and ask to see
some of the definitions of " burning."
To one of our class has been attributed the
honor of a most wonderful discovery—the weight
of an atom—that by her own assertion is one
gram. It was not (W)right for her to deny her
own testimony when congratulated by one of the
teachers, who is much interested in our progress.
A FIRST—1ST DIVISION.
(F. S. Hunt, Reporter.)

We are all back again and report the following
presents from Santa Clans :

Mr. Decker, a hair curler.
Mr. Frazee, a bottle of cough balsam.
Mr. Garrison, a hair cut.
Mr. Maxwell, a box of Stick(n)ey candy.
Mr. Stickle, an invitation to stop at Newark,
which made him one day late on his return.
Mr. Bellis, a ticket to Jersey City, which he
did not use because he was afraid he could not
do ' Justice."
Mr. Roseukraus, a message—
"I have a nickel and Rosie has a dime.
Rosie, get your hair cut just like mine."
Mr. Howell sports a new ring which Miss
Santa Clans loaned him.
BOASTS SINCE VACATION.

Decker says that during vacation he received
a letter from the nicest girl that attends the
Normal School.
Frazee says that his Asbury Park girl beats
them all.
D. A. Howell wants to bet money that he
called on more young ladies while he was home
than any other fellow in the Hall, excepting
Stickle, who said he was out all the time.
Mr. Hughes did not have as much fun as he
expected to with his sister's friends.
Rosie stole Yeny's posy.
A FIRST

2D DIVISION.

(J. Alice Teiwillige, Reporter).

The following topic sentence was to be devel
oped by illustration or explanation. "In times
of peril the strong men come to the front." The
question arose, "Do you know of any people
whom you least expected of having courage, to
show coolness and self-possession in times of
danger?" One pupil said "Yes, she knew a
young lady who looked as if she didn't have
enough ambition to move." But she didn't
show entire absence of it before ? asked the
teacher, "She didn't show anything was the
reply."
Lesson on the Home of the North Wind and on its
InkabilanIs—Esq itim aux.
Tr.—" Why don't you skate in summer time?"
Sch.—" But we do," on roller skates.
Tr.—"What does the wind do when it blows
so hard ?"
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A lis.—From little golden hair girl in front row,
"It plays with the gentlemen's overcoats."
(In another class—Con.)
The North wind is said to make a large loud
noise :
In Esquimaux land you couldn't tell when a
lady was a woman from her clothes.
The trials were many, in arranging these facts
in some logical or good order.
His parents were poor : He lived in Indiana;
there the schools are few.
Iu Indiana where his school parents were
poor, there were few schools.
How interesting are the potato and apple
experiments, or better, experiments with the
apple and potato : especially when the giver is
, asked Miss H—n in the Second Division
A young lady was asked how she knew that
a" + '2ab + b'' was the square of a + b ? She re
plied, " By introspection."
From the Budget of'Fun.
Johnny Pluz—"Say, pa, what's an egotist?"
Mr Pluz—"An egotist is—aliem!—an egotist
is a person who thinks he is a bigger man than
we are."
Papa—"Why so thoughtful, Johnnie?"
Johnnie—"Well, people are having such a
hard time hunting for the North Pole, I think
it's too bad it ever was lost."
A FIRST, 3D DIVISION.
(E. R. Eldridge, Reporter.)

After our pleasant vacation, at first it seemed
hard to get into the regular routine of work, but
now we have bfecome accustomed to it and are
working steadily for the coming examination.
Mr. V-a-e is on the straight road to become a
noted psychologist, as has been proven by his
experiments in contact.
One of the young ladies of our class tells us •
she is well versed in man(ual) training
There was much alarm about Mr. H-t's health
before going home for the holidays, but his dis
ease proved to be only a chronic case of " home
sickness," which was quickly dispelled by a few
breaths of Schooley's Mountain air.
The class regret very much that Miss Benuet
has been compelled to leave school on account of
her health, and hope she may soon recover aud
be with us again.

B SECOND.
(Warren Kean, Reporter.)

The word " examination" seems to have the
power of changing smiling faces to grave ones.
Miss Riley gave us an interesting talk on the
remains of Herculaneum and Pompeii.
During the few weeks before Christmas, many
of the young ladies were engaged in dressingdolls, presumably for their gentleman friends at
thejHall.
Many of our young ladies seemed to be pleased
when Prof. Farley spoke of buying Christmas
gifts.
Their faces seemed to take on a pleasant look
when he spoke of entering into partnership.
Be careful you never say you are going to
teach all your life ; if you do, you know what
you are telling.
Anyone haviug'a feather which was plucked
from a Christinas turkey or duck, please report to
Miss Auna Child, as she is collecting.
We think the young lady who went to the
grocery store inquiring for a mouse-trap had
better leave those cakes on the table.
There is a young lady in our class who is
troubled with the "Cat that came back."
We think one of the Model students, who has
black hair and rosy cheeks, is getting rather
Child(ish).
What would we do without Miss Collins?
"We w ould like to warn the young gentleman
who smiles on a certain lady when she recites, to
be careful.
Something worth remembering: "John Brown,
whose, descendeuts came over iu the Mayflower,
was born in Kentucky when ten years of age."
So say two young ladies of our class.
B FIRST, 1ST DIVISION.

Examination is close at hand and that seems
to be the principal topic of conversation at
school.
One will say, " Do you thiuk you will get out
in all your subjects?"
Another, " I am sure I will not pass my ex
amination ; I am the dumbest in the class."
Still another, "I think Miss So-and-so will
surely get out of B1 ; she is the brightest iu our
class."
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Finally it is brought to a close by some one
saying, " You will all get out except myself, as I
expect I shall take Bl Class two or three times."
The members in the Grammar Class were
much surprised when informed that "Ckarlesina "
is the feminine of Charles, " dukess " of duke and
" monkey " of monk.
In the reproduction of our study on climate
it was stated that the clouds keep the earth from
escaping ; if the land was on the earth it would
be much warmer than it is on the mountains,
and that if the sun fell vertically on the earth it
would be warmer than if it fell obliquely.
In the description of the bear it was stated
that he would not harm you except when he
hugged, and then he would only squeeze you
B FIRST—SECOND DIVISION.
(Miss Juliette Stewart, Repoiter )

One of the girls in this class is constantly
looking towards the (Mr.) West.
Dr. B.—The lesson to-morrow will be about
digestion.
Bright Pupil—Will we study about the optic
nerve ?
Miss F.—Is there a fog in London ?
Mr L. (who has his trousers rolled up)—No,
but I had muddy coffee for breakfast, and this is
the roll they gave me.
Miss
. —Won't you Miss me when I am
gone ?
Mr. B. (looks embarrassed)—Miss
Well.
I would Mr. you.
First Boarder—One of your hairpins are com
ing out.
Second Boarder—I should think you would
have knowed better than to have used a verb
incorrectly.
It is not very difficult for Miss S., of the A1
psychology class, to take observations of crying
children, as there are two members of the B1
class rooming across the hall from her—yet she
is frequently interrupted.
The rule which we have all learned, that 1
ft x 1 ft. =1 sq. ft., does not hold good in all
cases, for Miss R. informed this Division that 1
poor meal X 1 Poor meal does not equal 1 square
meal

The Butterflies Fad.

J WAS

walking in a field one day when I came to
a lovely palace made of flowers. I walked in
and saw a butterfly sitting on a throne. At once
I knew it was a king.
In came a servant and made a bow.
" What do you want here ? " asked the king of
me.
" If you please," I said, " would you mind
showing me through the palace ? "
"Certainly not," said the king, and he called
a servant to him and said,
" Here, take this object to the school-room."
Behold the sight I saw ; boys hung upon the
walls with pius stuck through their heads.
" What cruelty! " I exclaimed.
"Oh, no,"said the servant, "we kill them with
ether. Here is one who was a red-haired and
freckled-faced boy. Wait a few minutes, we are
going to study about him."
But I turned around and ran away, and I was
very glad to get home agaiu.
META WALKER,
Gram C Class

A SMART BOY

The St Peter (Minn.) Tribune tells this story:
Johnny Rogers—everybody here kuowshim—
is only five years old, and commenced attending
school this winter. He is full of mischief as he
can be, and a few days ago his teacher, having
exhausted every power of moral suasion to make
him behave with proper decorum, wrote a note
to the principal something like thu following:
"Mr. Metcalf—The bearer deserves a severe
punishment "
The teacher gave the note to Johnny and told
him to carry it to Mr. Metcalf. Johnny evi
dently smelt a mice—it seemed to him that
somethiug was wrong, and he concluded that he
wouldn't go to the principal's room. Meeting a
little Norwegian boy in the hall he inveigled him
into delivering the note and went off to play
himself. The principal rea l the note aud at
once honored the note presented by "the bearer,"
by giving him all it called for. The innocent
Norwegian lad departed a sadder if not a wiser
boy. Moral—Good little boys shouldn't deliver
notes for smart little boys like Johnny Rogers.

A D VERTISEMENTS.

SCHOOL RIBBON
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
KID GLOVES

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
KID GLOVES

GOOD Q UALITY
Low PRICES

LADIES' H OSIERY, C ORSETS
AND D RESS TRIMMINGS

YARD'S, 6 North Broad Street

Who

is

Educate
for Bu siness

your Photographer?

C. A Krauch,

306

E . state st

To go to business without special preparation
is to invite failure.

DOES THE FINEST WORK AT .
REASONABLE RATES AND
GUAR VN TEES SATISFACTION

You educate for LAW, MEDICINE,
THEOLOGY, but to business the
young man must "go It blind"

A red uction of 20 per cent.
will be given to students every Saturday

IT DOESN'T PAY, when a few
months at the Old Reliable

Trenton Business College

F. S. Katzenbach & Co.

will give you that know'edjje pnd train
ing that will m ake SUCCESS SURE

35 East State St.

T H E INVESTHENT

is SMALL

HARDWARE, HEATERS,
RANGES, HANTELS,
and H0USE=FURNISHING GOODS
PLUMBERS
Gas and Steam Fitters

NOT GOOD, NOR BETTER, BUT

Gas Fixtures

4

4 BEST

THE INCOME
IS ENORMOUS

HAND BOOK

mailed free for the asking

A. J. RIDER, President
Masonic Temple

"

We have the BEST STORE, the BEST STOCK, and the BEST TRADE
of the BEST PEOPLE.

THAT'S WHY YOU DEAL AT

STOLL'S

30 EAST STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J.

STATIONERS A ND SCHOOL F URNISHERS
SPORTING G OODS AN D G AMES

ADVERTISEMENTS.

J. F. Hancock

Spalding's
Intercollegiate
Sweater

Manufacturer of the Finest Quality of

ICE CREAM
WEDDING CAKE
BREAD, ETC.
Hancock's Fine Chocolates
24

North Broad St

Trenton, N

J.

USE=

It is the best Sweater made and is superior to any other or» the mar! et.
Made from the finest and sof st Australian wool, hand knit, a d was
us d exclusively last year by nearly all the college foot ball e evens. In
White, Navy and Black.
PRICE, $7 00
Spalding's Base Ball and Tennis Supplies are recognized
leaders. Everything requisite for the games
Spalding's Trade Mark on what you purchase i- a guarantee that the
goods are the bist.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.,

THOS. C. HILL & SON

^y^onogram Cough Syrup
and Red Liniment

MANT'PACTT' RB D BY

and

Bakery, Confectionery
Lunch Parlor

No. 11 No rth Broad Street

Trenton, N. J.

C. H. YOUNG

An Old-Established Reliable Place
Founded i860

Corner Perry and Southard Sts., Trenton, N. J.

Weddings, Luncheons, Dinners and Receptions provided with every
table requisite. Salads, Oysters, Croquettes, Boned Turkey, Terrapin
Jellied Meals, Decorated Salmon, Larded Game, Truffled Dishes'
Crabs, Bouillon, Coffee and Chocolate, Ice Cream and lees Frozen
Fruits, Sherbets, Ornamental Cake, Jellies, Charlottes, l'astry Spun
Sugar, Ftuit. Confectionery, Bonbons, Candelabrsc, Silverware Table
Cloths and Napkins, Dishes, Camp Chairs, Waiters, Cooks, Musicians,
Flowers, Coaches, &c , &c.
Thoroughly equipped for finest work Complete arrangements for
out-of-town orders Telephone connection.

For Sale l»y al l Druggists and Dealers generally
PRICE, 25C. EACH PER BOTTLE
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded at all hours

The New Jersey
School for Deaf=Mutes
TRENTON

Manufacturers of
the only firstclass Furniture
The "New Era" Desk
The Hygienic Seating
Teacher's Desks
Blackboards
Kindergarten Furniture
Book Cases, Etc.

Offers t 1 Deaf-Mule Children, resident to the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-suppott
and for intelligent citizenship.

N.J. School and
Church
Furniture Co.

Free to those whose parents are unable to bear
any part of the expense of maintenance. Mod
erate payments only required in other cases.

Factoy and Office, near
Cadwalader Hark

Trenton, N. J.

Nothing so Cheerful as

The co operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
of the State is especially requested in discovering
Children of this class, and in securing their
admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on applica
tion to Hie Principal,

WESTON JENKINS

Plants and Cut Flowers
and

at

Con>ei valory in the
rear of More

RIBSAM'S

Cor. Broad and Front Sts.

E. Stahle, Jr.
HOTEL DeARLINOTON
BARBER SHOP
Near P. R. R Depot

Trenton, N. J.

D. P. FORST & CO.

Wholesale Grocers

*

And Curers of Provisions
W

H. SKIRM
JOSEPH M. FORST
WM. S. COVERT

TRENTON, N. J.
From COOK & JAQUES

BOOKS
BOUGHT

To the Students:

If you want a book, no matter when
or where published, call at our store.
We have, without exception, the larg
est collection of Old Books in America,
all arranged in departments. Any per
son having the time to spare is per
fectly welcome to call and examine our
stock of two to three hundred thou
sand volumes, without feeling under
the slightest obligations to purchase.

9 South Ninth St.

Souvenir Spoons
They all want one to complete their collections. This is our list:
Teaspoon Size—Washington Crossing the Delaware
•'
'*
Coat of Arms of New Jersey
"
"
Trenton's Battle Monument
"
"
The State Capitol of New Jersey

All
Beautifully
Etched in
the Bowl

After-Dinner size (in Floral designs)—The Golden Rod, Batchelor's
Button, Chrysanthemum, Wild Rose, Lily, Hollyhock, Pansy,
Daisy Tea Rose.
Fancy Designs in Orange Spoons, in variety

THE SUN

Leary's Old Book Store

You should take to your Parents,
on your return home, one of our

»

(First Store below Market St.)

PHILADLEPHIA

First-class
Cabinet
Photographs

$3.00

SLACK & HATFIELD,

per dozen

Is no brighter than the
people that buy their
Shoes from Locke.
OWEN H. LOCKE

J7 E. State St.

>ye Repair Neatly

ai N. Broad St.

To be Beautiful
You must have good teeth. By using good Tooth Brushes
you keep good teeth good. I sell warranted Tooth Brushes.
You will have to buy a Tooth Brush somewhere, because you
are civilized. You should patronize me because you can get
the best for the least money, and because I have patronized
THE SIGNAL for years.
DANIEL L. COOK, Apothecary
No. 157 North Broad Street, near Perry, TRENTON, N. J.

Peirce School

Good pictures are the signboards of
civilization—of culture—of fine breeding.
You can get them at Kaufman's.

The Representative Business
School of America for Both
Sexes.

Their influence for good is greatest
when the frames are made with due regard
for beauty and the " fitness of things "

Second, Third and Fourth Floors of THE
HBCORB BITI,I1I\0. B17-910 Cbeetnut Street, I-bllndelphla.

Thirty Years U nder O ne M anagement.
Thomas May Peirce, A. M „ P h. 0.,

Have them made at Kaufman's.
123 South Broad Street,
l Treriton.

Principal and Founder.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS*
This Is a High Grade School, which couples a
good English education with a systematic
business training. Ex-President Harrison says
of it: "It bus an eminently practical cur
riculum."
A complete all-round equipment for business life,
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Correspondence, Cus
toms, Commercial Law, Banking, etc.

M R . E DITOR, FELLOW CI TIZENS:

Times have changed. The Tariff Bill
has passed, and now we can sell a better
Shoe than ever for $2.00 or $3.00. Our
Ladies' sizes, from 2's to 7's, and A to E
width, are[extra fine at $2.50.

Graduates are Successfully
Assisted to Positions.

Peirce School Is headquarters for the Mercan
tile Community and Is called upon when young
men and wouien are needed for counting room
•or office.
The Fall and Winter Term will begin on MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1N04.
Entrance examinations held daily throughout the
year. Enrollment blanks ou application.
Call or send for descriptive printed matter con
cerning the School.

W. H. CRISP
14 North Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
N.B.—Repairing done neat and cheap.

Skillman, Vanderveer & Williams

Manufacturing Jewelers
DEALERS IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Wholesale and Retail

131 North Broad Street, Trenton, N. J.

DOBBINS & LARGE,

25

East state Street

HATTERS
Fall and Winter

Youman's New Fall Styles now ready

Derbies and Soft Hats

for 1894-95
Dress Suit Cases, Umbrellas, Canes and Valises

